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Dali's own. Robert Rauschcnbach's series of 
four picturcs entitled Pneumonia Lisa (1982) 
is shown in detail to combine the beautiful 
with the banal, whilc Andy Warhol "is satis-
fied with the banal" (p. 24), demonstrating 
by his very method of serial production 
(Mona Lisa, Marilyn Monroe) how quality 
is replaced by quantity in a cultural desert. 

Turning to literature, Egri pursucs basi-
cally thc same project of describing ways and 
means of what he calls thc "decon-
struction", or, pretty much synonymously 
and more adequately - since we are not 
dealing with the destabilization of allegcdly 
stable meanings but with a reversal of in-
herited viewpoints in new texts - "ironiz-
ation", "parody" or even "decornposition", 
of Hamlet. Tom Stoppard reverses Shake-
speare's viewpoint no lcss thoroughly than 
Duchamp, Dali, Rauschenbach and Warhol 
do Leonardo's. Whereas in Hamlet thc gro-
tesque fecds thc tragic, in Rose11cmntz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead the incongruous en-
hances the comic thereby ironizing Shakc-
spearc' s tragic heights, with issues gone and 
causes lost. Egri's focus in the second part is, 
first, on leitmotif-like scries of doubling, 
doubting and confounding identities not 
only in Stoppard, but also in Gogol (Bob-
chinsky :md Dobchinsky in Thc General ln-
spcclol', their first and middle names Pyotr 
Ivanovich exactly identical); Dürrenmatt in 
The Visil: Roby and Toby, Koby and Loby, 
and also Claire Zachanassian's sevcnth, 
eighth and ninth husband Moby, Hoby and 
Zoby perfunctorily mentioncd, and similar 
namcs, we may presume, for the un-
mentioned rest of her husbands, and Boris 
and Maurice, the Inspector's sinister undcr-
lings in Stoppard's Cahoot's Macbeth. He goes 
on to show how Shakespeare's soliloquies 
are ironised, "ay, there's the rub" becoming 
a banal "That's the bit I don't like, frankly" 
etc. Finally, some of the effects of the di-
vorce of the particular and the gencral are 
exam.ined, how levcls of gencralization clash 
disrupting "plasticity" (p. 76) when thcy 
meet. The text here is Tra11cstics, and it is re-
lated to the artists' position after World War 
II, Korea, Vietnam, the Cold War and the 
threat of World War II!. 

But this gloonüly realistic view is not the 
end of Egri's story. lt is with much sy111_ 

pathy that he describcs how Stoppard per-
sonally redisc vcred those lost v:i lucs 
human initiative intcgrity, energy and cour~ 
age in Czechoslovakia, the country of his 
birth, after the devasrating cvents of 1968 
and how Stoppard's pcrsoml invo.lvement i~ 
political activities changed his socia] and 
moral commi tment, all of which went in to 
the writing of, a1nong other texts, Cahoot's 
Macbeth, where basically the forms and 
means, including Dogg, of his earlier work 
are turncd to radically different purposes. 
Egri adm.its, in conclusion, that maintaining 
a new unifying viewpoint and "regaining 
and renewing the ficld of play of auton-
omous individuality" "may not be easy: [ ... ] 
but it is worth a try as a dramatic chance for 
human smvival" (p. 91). 

There is only one major objection to Mod-
em Games, the almost complcte absence of 
illustrations in a book concerned with inter-
preting visual art. The one illustration we 
are granted shows an anonymous Shakespeare 
on the Rocks (1966) in miserable quality of 
reproduction. Therc cannot bc the slightest 
doubt that adequate reproductions of at least 
La Gioconda's various individual and serial 
transfonnations would have nrnch enhanced 
the valuc of tbis stimulating book to thc 
reader. 

Gi.i11/er Walc/1 (Berlin) 

Vcra Niinnillg. "A Revolution in 
Sentiments, Manners, and Moral 
Opinions": Catharine Macaulay 
und die politische Kultur des eng-
lischen Radikalismus, 1760-1790. 
Anglistische Forschungen, 255. Heidel-
berg: Winter, 1998. xv, 448 pp. Hb. 
DM 98,00. ISBN 3-8253-0680-1. 

Nünning's titular quotation from Burke 
charactcrizes her historiographical ;ipproach 
in two ways: she privileges culture, more 
precisely the notion of mentality, in her 
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ourit of hiscorical change, and he per-
ncc . . 1· ·t1 h . · , ·vcs hi cory 111 :in 11np 1c1 y ermeneutac 
ccJ · · f" 1 · 

11
,cr as an mtcrp,crnoon o ,acts; 1at 1s, 

111~1 ' · 
1 bclicve ht to1y scrvcs a (contcmporary) 

5 1.~d for consrruction of idcntity and dif-
ne Tl I N '· · ' 1 (orencc. ( 1ou • 1 unnmg s wn comp ex 
historiography l_"~dcrsra_nd."bly pre cnts a 
crc.1in consrruct1v1st opt111mm as a re-con-

ccruction). Whi lc Burkc s asscssmcnt rcfers 
~o ehe Frcnch Revolution, Ni.inning inve ti-
garcs a changc i~ policical cultun: bcfc rc chi 
dcci ivc cv ' 11t. Shc I k ac texr by eh so-
callcd Engli h radicllls, particularly thc work 
of Cacharinc Macaulay. These ccxt. ar prc-
scntcd wich in thc context of diver c political 
rradi.öon , ctLltural valucs and popular 
niovements and contrasted with conser-
vative attitudes of thc time. Ni.inning's goal 
is to develop a complex picture of con-
te1nporary political culturc, to uncover • m-
bivalcnce · and contradi tions in political 
discourses, and to trace some non-linear de-
velopments in the histo1y of political rad-
icalism. 

Ni.inning's enlightening study draws 011 a 
]arge body of material, much of which is dif-
ficult to obtain. Macaulay is a highly in-
fluential femalc historian who is far too 
often neglccted by modern scholarship. By 
concentrating on her, Nünning helps to 
rcmcdy this deplorable situation. Traditional 
historians may quarrel with Ni.inning's ap-
proach, but a cultural history of mentality 
adds an essential dimension to under-
standing the past. Ni.inning offers two rea-
sons for thc initial success of radical ideas; 
first, thcir focus 011 the citizen as a respon-
sible individual, and sccond, the con-
struction of national identity through a stra-
tcgic account of history. The subsequent 
dcclinc of English radicalism in the nineties 
dcrives from a failure of radical thinkers in 
thcir efforts to rnerge the popular values of 
the culture of sensibility with a rationalist 
theoretical framework, and from an increas-
!ng reluctancc to ground political thinking 
111 a particular account of national histmy. 

In view ofNi.inning's painstaking andin-
novative work, it scems disingeneous to 
0 ffcr any criticism at all. Still, the book does 
not entirely live up to its theoretical prem-

ises. Frequently, the assessment of radical 
political culture stays within a framework of 
binary oppositions like 'traditional' / 'con-
servative' versus 'modern' / 'progressive' 
(e.g. 178-9 and 371ff.). In order to do jus-
tice to the complexity of political discourse, 
Webcr's Idealtypus is perhaps not the most 
helpful approach to organize material, since 
it tends to confirm preconceived ideas or 
crcate contradictions where none are 
neccssary. Also, presenting social hierarchy 
as 'the great chain ofbeing' suggests a rather 
homogeneous "Mentalität der Ungleich-
heit" (59) which is questionable for two rea-
sons: first, the 18th century is justly (in)fa-
mous for its cultural representations of the 
transgression of social boundarics and sec-
ond, the tremcndous increase in thc number 
of socially didactic texts indicates that con-
temporaries did register socicty's trans-
formations; or, to quote Nünning: "Wenn 
ein Weltbild thematisiert wird, so läßt sich 
daraus schließen, daß es seine unbefragte 
Gültigkeit bereits verloren hat" (12). 

Socio-cconomic conditions like the dis-
tribution of property are particularly impor-
tan t for the class structure and the issue of 
political participation. These, however, 
being relegated to the footnotes (compare 
283), only play a marginal role in Ni.inning's 
account, which is a common problem in 
cultural histories. Concepts like hcgcmony 
(Gramsci) and ideology (Althusser), which 
have been dcvclopcd for the analysis of the 
relationship between culture and social hier-
archies, could have been helpful here. For 
instance, attcntion to social structures of 
power might luve clarified the ostensible 
contradiction that political radicals support 
principles of liberty and equality while ex-
pecting obedience from the lower classes 
(see 340 and 375). This "Gleichzeitigkeit 
des Ungleichzeitigen" (388) can be dc-
scribed as the wish of the (wealthy) middle 
classes to deny those lower on the social 
scalc the personal privileges they desire. 

Ni.inning's stndy demonstratcs that the 
question of power cannot be neglected in 
any analysis of culture. Even though po111cr is 
never explicitly discusscd as a theoretical 
concept in Nünning's otherwisc precise 
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treatment of terminology, her study shows 
the discursive power struggle that is always 
prcsent in the tcxtual and symbolic in-
scriptions of meaning in policical ulture. 
Discussing key word lik liberty, eq,wlity, 
public 11irt11e, pntriofis111 and tlie peopfe, Nün-
ning givc . d tai lcd account of how certa.in 
group or movcmcnts trivc for power and 
influcncc by legitimizing and disscminating 
thcir readings of history. Thc variety of 
material analyzed, particularly historio-
graph ic rcxts, political pamphlets and edn-
cational writings, r>veals by whom and for 
wbom pattcrns of p litica l explanati n arc 
produccd and p pulariz d in ccrtai n di -
cursive field . . (Howcvcr, in vicw f th V!l:t 
ground covered, an index might have en-
hanced the book's usefnlness as a work of 
reference.) Nünning shows that the inter-
disciplinary approach of cultural studies is as 
relevant for history and the social sciences as 
it is for literary criticism, linguistics and 
philosophy. Such interdisciplinary work is 
still hampcred by the structure of the Ger-
man academy, but, as this book aims to 
show, it is no t impossible. 

Do,-is Felr/111a1111 and Ina H abernia1111 
(Erlangen) 

David H. Richter. The Progress of Ro-
mance: Literary Historiography 
and the Gothic Novel. Columbus, 
OH: Ohio State University Press, 1996. 
xi, 242 pp. Hb. $ 39 .95 . ISBN 0-8142-
0694-8. 

To those with a knowledge of 18th_century 
English literature, the title of Richter' s text 
will sound familiar, sincc it rep ·ats the title 
of a book by Clara Reeve , published in 
1785. Indeed, Richtcr's The Progress ef Ro-
nia11cc revcals an intention parallel to Cbra 
R.eeve's: He wants to reassess and explain 
the success story of Rornance, especiaJly of 
the Gothic R.omance or, to use the better 
known tenn, Gothic Novel. Behind this is a 
twofold dissatisfaction. According to 

Richter, thc existing false notions about the 
significance and evolution of the Gothic 
Novel are ehe outcomc of the failure to de-
velop efficient and comprehensive histori-
ographic tools. 

The Gothic Novel comprises an extensive 
tradition of narrative texts that, at least dur-
ing the first 50 years ( 17 64-1820), could 
fairly easily be identified as a genre. How-
ever, until the 1970s, those texts feil outside 
the literary canon. After 1980, approaches 
came into fashion that pretended to be his-
tori graphic but actually projectcd on thcse 
tcxrs phcnomcnological a11d psychological 
pactems. nc of rhe mo t impo,rtant tudies 
of this cype is urcly S, ndra Gilbert and 
Susan Gubar's The Madwo111a11 in the Attic 
( 1979), which helpcd to establish, in 
Richter's words, "the Gothic as Feminist 
Charter," that is, the Gothic Novcl as teem-
ing with hidden references to what womcn 
in the 1 3,h and 19'1, century could expre s 
only inditectly (6-9). 

In 1970, the ,erman scholar Hans Robert 
Jauss had drawn artcncion, in his book Liter-
my History as C/wlle11ge, to ehe fact, rhar real 
conccrn wich literary history had di s-
appeared. Richter notes that nothing much 
has changed since, including the field of 
Gothic literature. Even the highly praised 
New Historicism, beginning in the late 
1980s, did not tackle this problem satis-
factorily. ßehind thar school, l"l.ichter recog-
nizcs an uncritical acccpt:m.ce of Foucault, 
espccially ofhis hypothesis (in Les Mors et /es 
Chose.s) that therc arc threc grca t intellectual 
fault lines in Western history since the Late 
Middle Ages. 

In view of the obvious limitations of the 
existing approaches to literary history, 
Richter pleads for a synthcsi . The conceprs 
he combines are (1) Marxi . 111 (in the mod-
ernised versions of Louis Althusser, R.ay-
mond Williams and Terry Eagleton), (2) 
fonnalism (reaching frorn Tynyanov's no-
tion of 'literary evolution' to the Chicago 
neo-Aristotelians), and (3) reception hist01y 
(as it was formulaced by H.R. Jaus ). 

In hapc r 3-5, thcn, wc arc confr ntcd 
with thcsc rhrcc :1ppr ach es uccc ivcly. 
Frorn a M arxist point of view, the Gothic 
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Novcl appear mai1.1Jy as a r accion to th 
frcuch R.evoluti,on. Bur, a Richter admits, 
[ton::i ld Paulson, Kate Fcrgus n EUi , and 
Tcrry Eaglcton have demonstratcd that chi 
can bc hown in a fai rly complcx and 
ophisticated m:mncr, for example by look-

ing at thc ways in which the moral legit-
inincy of thc aristocracy was callcd into 
question. 

from a formalist point of view, the 
Go thic Novel appears as a modification and 
variation of the pattern presented by Rich-
ardson in Pa111ela. In contrast to Pamela, the 
Go thic Novel has two equally important 
protagonists , personift ed in Walpole's T/,e 
Cilstle of Otmnto (a) by Isabella and (b) by 
Manfred: the virtuous heroine and the he-
roic villain. The further development of the 
Gothic Novel tends to emphasise either the 
one or the other strand, Richter writes. 

Frorn the poin t of view of reception his-
tory there is the basic problcm that mass 
audiences hardly provide useful data or 
documcnts. Richter accepts only three facts 
as relevant: 

(1) the original Gothic N ovel was no 
langer e11 vogue after 1820; (2) it had a pri-
marily fernale readership; (3) Walter Scott, 
bowever, whose novels surpass and thus 
Jiquidate the original type of Go thic Novel, 
bad a predominantly male audience. 

In discussing all these aspec ts, Richter 
offers many interes ting observations and dis-
covers new continuities. The Gothic Novel 
appears as an epoch-specific early form of 
the Historical Novel. T his is not a new dis-
cove1y but Richter gives it new emphasis. J 
would even go so far as to call the Gothic 
Novel of the 18'" century 'Historical Senti-
mental N ovel'. 

In Chapter 6, Richter ultimately presents 
his own conjectures. In tables and diagrams 
he constructs gcnealogical tree s of the 
Gothic N ovcl, its textual environment and 
its descendants. Even if onc does not agree 
with bis analysis, he still offers interesting 
cohercnces and lineagcs, especially in the 
19th century. For example, he subsumes 
works by Robert Louis Stevenson, Oscar 
Wilde, George du Maurier, Bram Stoker, 
H.G. Wells, and Hemy James , written be-

tween 1890 and 1900, under the rubric of a 
N eo- Gothic genre. The link between the 
preceding ' N ovel ofSensation' and this con-
stellation of writers, he concludes, is to be 
found in Fred J. Fargas's ('Hugh Conway's') 
novel Called Back (1884). Un fortuna tely, 
Richter does not provide deta iled in-
formation or evidence to prove this. 

This cribcism applies to the whole of 
Richter's book. In fact, the book offers 110 

histo1y of the Gothic Novel, not even the 
outlinc of a synthesis of pre-existing at-
tempts. lt only discusses the possibility and 
possibilities of such histories and makes 
sketchy suggestions that it does not verify. 

Throughout his tex t, Richter remains 
grounded in the Chicago Formalist School 
and is unwilling to move away from it into 
the contextual field, for example, which be 
generously cedes to cultural studies: 
"[[TJhere is no reason cultural studi es 
should not coexist in a !arge world of 
scholarly practices with litera1y histori es in 
all their various sorts. l3ut they shouldn't be 
confüsed wich litera1y hist01y either" (175) . 
T ims Richter commits himself to the model 
of an immanent litera1y evolution. From 
this angle, Althusserian Marxism is shrunk 
to 'a sto1y about origins', reception history is 
reduced to 'an explanation of the Gothic's 
decline', whereas formalism shines as 'essen-
tially a st01y of how the Gothic novel con-
tinued' (176). 

Richter's study is a peculiar mixture be-
tween a diffe rentiated awareness of deficien-
cies in the writing of litera1y and cultural 
history and a refusal to really do something 
about it. He prcfcrs not to care about the as-
tonishing number of monographs published 
in the late 1980s and 1990s that make pos-
siblc a differentiated contextualization of lit-
erature. One ofR..ichter's major omissions is 
the aes thetic discourse and developments 
parallel to the Gothic Novel in other genres 
than narration and in the other media. The 
concepts of the Sublime and the Picturesque 
play a very important rolc for the Go thic 
Novel, both in the texts and as contextual 
orientations and/o r determinants. In fact, 
the aesthctics centering around 'the Sublime 
and the Picturesque' and their modifications 


